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Dear Friends and Colleagues:

On behalf of the California Health Professions Consortium (CHPC), we welcome you to our 5th annual statewide conference: “Health Reform Implementation, Healthy Communities and the Health Workforce Pipeline.” At this exciting and historic time, it is more urgent and important than ever that we work together to increase diversity in the health professions and provide opportunity for California youth to become the next generation of health leaders and professionals.

Improving health access, quality, outcomes and cost require a health workforce that represents and is committed to serving our emerging majority populations and all California communities. We are fortunate to have a growing population of young people from our communities who with the right exposure, education, support and opportunity can meet our workforce needs and have rewarding health careers. We are also fortunate to have so many passionate leaders and successful programs that are committed to working individually and collectively make these goals possible.

The goal of the conference is to provide powerful inspiration, insights and connections that will help us advance our individual and collective goals. We are excited to have a great turnout of leaders from academic and health career pipeline programs (K-12, community college, baccalaureate and multi-level); health professions training programs; employers from multiple health sectors; workforce and diversity advocates and representatives from government agencies and foundations. We encourage fully engage and take advantage of the opportunity to:

- Understand how implementation of health reform and healthy community initiatives can impact and will rely on health workforce and pipeline programs
- Engage and align with the Alliance for Boys and Men of Color to support our youth and communities
- Understand career and service opportunities in mental health, behavioral health, and substance use
- Learn about emerging opportunities to empower K-16 students to successfully pursue health careers
- Contribute promising practices and lessons learned for strengthening pipeline programs and their impact
- Attend practical workshops on priority pipeline program topics such as evaluation
- Connect the dots and network with pipeline colleagues from your region and throughout the state

We are confident that you find will this conference energizing, informational, and practical. We look forward to working together to strengthen and grow a quality, diverse health workforce for California!

Jeffrey S. Oxendine, MBA, MPH
Public Health Practice
UC Berkeley School of Public Health

Dr. Katherine A. Flores
Latino Center for Medical Education and Research
UCSF Fresno Medical Education Program
CONFERENCE AGENDA - November 14, 2013

1:00-1:10 Welcome and Review of Objectives, Agenda, and CHPC
Dr. Katherine Flores/Jeff Oxendine CHPC Co-Directors

1:10-1:30 Diversity in the Health Professions and the ACA
David Acosta, Associate Vice Chancellor, Equity and Inclusion, UC Davis Health System
Chair, Equity and Inclusion National Committee, American Association of Medical Colleges

1:30-2:00 Emerging Health and Mental Health Workforce Programs and Opportunities in California
Lupe Alonzo-Diaz, Deputy Director, Healthcare Workforce Development Division
Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development

2:00-2:30 Keynote Presentation: Implementation of the Affordable Care Act and Expanded K-16 Health Career Pathway Opportunities in California
Darrell Steinberg, California Senate President pro Tempore

2:30-2:45 Break

2:45-3:15 California Department of Education Career and College Readiness Initiative
Russell Weikle, Assistant Superintendent, Director of Career and College Transition

3:15-4:15 Plenary Panel: Program models and increasing opportunity for Boys and Young Men of Color to become health leaders and professionals
Moderator: Ruben Lizardo, Deputy Director, Policy Link
Tim Rainey, Director, California Workforce Investment Board
Jocelyn Garrick, Director, Alameda County Pipeline Partnership
Chevalier Riley, Graduate of Alameda Counties EMS Corps Training Program
Hector Sanchez Flores, Executive Director, National Compadres Network, National Latino Fatherhood & Families Institute
Xavier Morales, Executive Director, Latino Coalition for Healthy CA

4:15-5:30 Best Practice and Practical Skill-based Workshops:

- Beavis 2nd Floor
  Healing and Empowering Youth through Culturally based Teachings
  Hector Sanchez Flores, National Compadres Network

- Bondi 2nd Floor
  Evaluation: How to Frame Ideas and Justify Needs to Broaden Understanding and Outcomes
  Dr. Hy Dolye, Director, UCLA PRIME

- Bataglier 2nd Floor
  Building the Pipeline: Sacramento City College Allied Health Learning Community
  Ada Boone Hoerl, OTA Program Coordinator, Sacramento City College

- Magnolia 1st Floor
  Models and Solutions for increasing Boys and Men of Color in the health workforce under the ACA
  Carla Saporta, Health Policy Director, Greenlining Institute

- Compagno 2nd Floor
  Pre-Health Dreamers: Strengthening Health Pathway Programs for Undocumented Youth
  Denisse Rojas, Jirayut Lathivongskorn, Pre-Health Dreamers; Nelly Gonzalez Advisory Board Member
  Pre-Health Dreamers; Program and Operations Director, Mentoring in Medicine & Science, Inc.

- Mcginnis 2nd Floor
  Meeting Employer Demand: Health Workforce Trends and Federal Regulatory Opportunities,
  California Committee on Employment of People with Disabilities
  Sarah Triano, Executive Officer, LaCandice McCray, Program Analyst, Rachel Stewart, Staff Manager

5:30-6:30 Networking Reception
Glide’s Market Hosted Hors d’oeuvres and No-Host Refreshments
CONFERENCE AGENDA - November 15, 2013

8:00-8:30  Breakfast

8:30-9:15  Keynote Presentation: The National Perspective on Affordable Care Act Implementation and the Health Workforce Pipeline
           Elena Rios, MD, M.S.P.H, President and CEO, National Hispanic Medical Association

           Moderator: Jeff Oxendine, UC Berkeley School of Public Health
           Coachella Valley, Sheila Thornton, Coachella Valley Economic Partnership
           East Salinas, Jackie Cruz, Hartnell College
           Fresno, Katherine Flores, UCSF Latino Center for Medical Education and Research

10:15-10:30 Break

10:30-11:00 The ACA and Mental Health Workforce Needs and Career Opportunities
           Kimberly Mayer, Deputy Director, California Institute for Mental Health

11:00-11:45 Linked Learning and Health Career Pathways
           Anne Stanton, Program Director, Youth Programs
           The James Irvine Foundation
           Christopher Cabaldan, Executive Director, Linked Learning Alliance

11:45-12:30 Keynote Presentation: Implementation of the Affordable Care Act and Lets Get Healthy California: Implications for Health Workforce and the Pipeline
           Diana Dooley, Secretary, California Health and Human Services Agency

12:30-2:30 Lunch and Student Panel
           Panel: Pipeline Program Alumni in the Health Professions
About the California Health Professions Consortium

The California Health Professions Consortium (CHPC) is a statewide consortium, under the direction of Dr. Katherine Flores (Director, UCSF-Fresno Latino Center for Medical Education and Research; Clinical Faculty, UCSF School of Medicine - Dept. of Family & Community Medicine) and Jeff Oxendine (Associate Dean, Public Health Practice - UC Berkeley School of Public Health), and is comprised of organizations and individuals with a vested interest in increasing diversity in California's health workforce. The members of CHPC represent various sectors, including direct service providers (hospitals, health plans, physicians, nurses), policy and advocacy organizations, academic institutions (including representation from the community college, Cal State University, and University of California systems, as well as private institutions), health pipeline programs, and other entities. To move forward with the Consortium's goals and objectives, we have four committees entitled: Pipeline, Policy & Advocacy, Resources, and Research & Evaluations, which are charged with specific action items. CHPC holds in-person convening's on a quarterly basis, and our meetings are rotated between San Francisco and Los Angeles. CHPC is partnering closely with the California Health Workforce Alliance to align efforts around health workforce and diversity and strengthen support for collective and individual program efforts.

Some of the organizations that make up the California Health Professions Consortium

American Medical Student Association (AMSA)  
Bay Area Health Career Opportunity Program  
California Area Health Education Center (AHEC)  
California Department of Education  
California Department of Labor  
California Health Workforce Alliance  
California Hospital Association (CHA)  
California Institute for Nursing & HealthCare (CINHC)  
California Medical Association (CMA) Foundation  
California Primary Care Association (CPCA)  
California Program on Access to Care (CPAC)  
California State University, Office of the Chancellor  
California State University, Fresno (CSUF)  
California State University, Northridge (CSUN)  
California State University, Sacramento (CSUS)  
California Workforce Investment Board  
Cedars Sinai Medical Center  
Children’s Hospital Research Center Oakland (CHORI) - Faces for the Future  
Coachella Valley Economic Partnership, Career Pathways Initiative  
Community Clinic Association of Los Angeles County (CCALAC)  
Community College Chancellor’s Office, Health Workforce Initiative  
Community Health Partnership, Inc – Healthy Futures Program  
David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA  
Drew/UCLA Medical Education Program  
Fenton Communications  
Health Career Connection  
Health Initiative of the Americas  
Health Professions Education Foundation  
Health Workforce Initiative, California Community College Chancellor’s Office  
Insight Center for Community Economic Development  
Kaiser Permanente  
Keck School of Medicine at the University of Southern California  
Latino Coalition for a Healthy California (LCHC)  
Latino Health Collaborative  
Office of Statewide Health Planning & Development (OSHPD)  
Public Health Institute (PHI)  
Reach Out West End (ROWE)  
San Diego Science Alliance  
Stanford University School of Medicine  
Sutter Health Corporation  
The California Endowment (TCE)  
The California Wellness Foundation (TCWF)  
The Greenlining Institute  
University of California, Berkeley School of Public Health  
University of California, Davis School of Medicine  
University of California, Irvine  
University of California, Office of the President  
University of California, Riverside  
University of California, San Diego School of Medicine  
University of California, San Francisco School of Medicine  
University of California, San Francisco-Fresno Latino Center for Medical Education and Research  
UCLA Center for the Study of Latino Health & Culture (CESLAC)  
UCSF Center for the Health Professions  
Vision & Compromiso  
Western University of Health Sciences  
White Memorial Family Medicine Residency Program